DATE:
Wednesdays | April 1, April 8, April 15, and April 29 | 8 a.m. - noon

INSTRUCTOR:
Katherine Rink Callingham

STUDENTS SHOULD BRING THE FOLLOWING:

PEN and NIB
- Nib and pen holder: nib #102 and Hunt nib holder (166614 at Arizona Art Supply). (Speedball nib #651 may also work).
- Make certain that nib fits your nib holder – most holders do not accommodate these nibs.

INK
- Ink (suggestion): Rapidograph Black.
- India ink (universal or other two varieties should work, 22ml).
- Cloth to clean pen nib.
- If possible, very small lid or open container to hold small portion of ink for dipping pen nib.

ACETATE:
- Pad of acetate - 9”x12” Grafix Clear-Lay (instructor will have pad for first class).
- Plastic film, .005 thickness, 25 sheets (Arizona Art Supply).

OTHER EQUIPMENT:
- Exacto knife, cotton swabs, toothpicks, tracing paper, drawing paper, drafting tape, pencil (H, 2H or 4H) and an eraser.

Optional:
TECHNICAL PENS
.3, .5, .8 technical pens - The Micron pens or LePen pens.